ALBRIGHT MIDDLE SCHOOL
STANDARD MODE OF DRESS 2016-2017

~Dress for Success~
Albright Middle School has a dress code that provides students with numerous choices, yet insures that all our
children are dressed for success. In addition to Alief ISD’s dress code (found in student handbook and on the
district’s website), Albright's mode of dress is outlined below. If there is ever a concern or question about the
dress code, please call the school.

Shirts -

Short sleeve or long sleeve polo-type shirts (no logo) in navy blue, white, gray or forest green.
Turtleneck shirts (no logo) in navy blue, white, gray or forest green. T-shirts worn under clothing are
required to be school colors (navy blue, white, gray or forest green) without designs or writing. Spirit
shirts may be worn any day with regular uniform bottoms.

Pants -

Navy blue or khaki fitted (not too baggy, too tight, nor belled) pants. Capri pants may be worn. Pants
may not be rolled at the ankle. Pants must be worn at the waist — no sagging!

Shorts -

Navy blue or khaki fitted (not baggy). Shorts are to be worn belted at the waist no more than two
inches above the knee.

Skirts -

Navy blue or khaki skirts, split-legged attire, or jumpers may be worn no higher than two inches
above the knee and with a uniform shirt.

Sweatshirts- Fitted (not baggy) and plain, in navy blue, white, gray or forest green -solid colors (no logos, no team
names, and/ or designs). "Albright" sweatshirts are allowed and available for purchase.
Sweaters -

Fitted (not baggy) pullover or button down the front Cardigan style (no turtleneck sweaters, no
logos). Sweaters should be navy blue, white, gray or forest green. All sweaters must be worn over a
uniform shirt. Sweaters may not be worn tied at the waist.

Tattoos -

Tattoos may not be visible at any time. No markings or drawings of any kind shall be visible.

Earrings -

Boys are not permitted to wear earrings on campus at any time. No student (boy or girl) may have
facial piercings of any kind (nose, tongue, eyebrows, etc.)

Shoes -

Shoes must be school appropriate. No sandals, house shoes, athletic slides or flip flops allowed.

Lanyards -

ID’s should be worn around the neck with a school-appropriate lanyard, school issued chain or white
string.

Hats/Hair -

No hats or caps may be worn or brought to school. No bandanas, do-rags, sweatbands, or terrycloth
hair restraints. Hair and hair color should be neat and not a distraction.

ID Badges - ID badges must not have any markings, defacement, or stickers attached. For the safety and security
of all students and staff, everyone is expected to wear an ID badge every day at Albright Middle
School. Students arriving to campus without an ID badge are immediately issued a replacement ID.
Replacement ID badges are $5.00 each. If a student is unable to pay at the time that the badge is
issued, the fee is placed on his/her account. Until the account is cleared, the student will have a Loss
of Privileges which means the student will be unable to attend school dances and student vs. staff
athletic events, end of school incentive activities and other events.
Facial Hair - Facial hair shall not be permitted. Students with specific medical conditions preventing shaving
must provide medical documentation each year to his assistant principal's office.
Students will be required to change clothes if:
 a student is out of uniform
 shorts, skirts, or jumpers are too short
 inappropriate attire is worn
Students out of dress code may be placed in SAC.

